Stunning Breakthrough Proven in over 64 Clinical Studies

Couples Rush To Get New
Pill For Memory Loss
Clinical trials show seniors taking active ingredient
for 90-days restored 12 years of mental decline
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Direct Media Syndicate
DMS - Top doctors from
Stanford University have
announced an amazing new
solution for memory loss.
Now after years of research
and testing, doctors are
recommending it to their
patients – and sales are
booming from coast-tocoast.
The developers of this
new brain enhancing pill
have called it NeuroDMG™, and there are some
very good reasons why
seniors are rushing to get
their hands on it. To
begin with, the clinical
results
were
very
impressive.
Participants
taking
Neuro-DMG™
active ingredient saw a
30% boost in brain
function. They enjoyed
a 44% improvement in
memory.
Even
their
ability to
learn
new
tasks
was
increased
by
Neuro-DMG™
active
33%.
ingredient comes from a
natural compound. It is both
safe and healthy. Scientists
believe it helps regrow
new cells in the brain
which improve memory,
concentration and thinking
power.

“In all my years of
promoting
health
and
wellness, Neuro-DMG™ is
the most exciting solution
to come along for sufferers
of mental decline,” said Dr.
Sandra El Hajj; founder and
chief researcher at Global
Organization for Preventive
Health. “We’ve finally
found a pill that can help
restore a person’s memory
with relative safety and
without side effects” she
added.
WHY SO MUCH
EXCITEMENT?
Scientists believe they
have discovered an amazing
brain nutrient to roll back
the clock on cognitive
decline by up to 12 years.
Imagine no longer fearing
mental decline, senility,
or loss of independence.
Imagine a remarkable
brain booster that’s safe,
natural, and scientifically
proven…All yours without
a doctor, prescription, or
side effects. This natural
compound
has
shown
ability to sharpen memory
and concentration—but also
helps “perk you up” and put
you in a better mood. Over
3,000 published research
papers and more than
64 clinical studies have
established this natural
compound to strengthen
memory, boost learning
and improve concentration.
Out of those 64 studies, 17
were double-blind, placebocontrolled studies, which
are the “gold standard” of
clinical testing. Time after
time, results significantly
outperformed the placebo in
boosting memory and brain
power.
“My memory decline
has been going on for
some time,” says Jack Yates
of Vashon, WA. “but Neuro-

POPULAR PILL: Doctors are now recommending new (Neuro-DMG™)
to seniors suffering from symptoms of memory loss and mental decline.

DMG™ has provided the
boost I was looking for.
It’s a relief to know I’m no
longer forgetting my keys
anymore.”
MEDICAL
BREAKTHROUGH
The U.S. clinical trials
were conducted by doctors
from Stanford University.
The studies included men
and woman between the
ages of 50 and 75 who were
suffering from age related
memory problems.

The results can be seen
quite quickly.

“I had severe memory
problems, “said 69 year
old David S. of Henderson,
NV” But I can already
concentrate and remember
details better after only one
They were not instructed month with Neuro-DMG™.
to change their diet or “This pill is easing my fear
exercise habits. They were of dementia, “he added.”
told only to take NeuroDMG™ active ingredient WHAT DOCTORS ARE
SAYING
for 90-days. The results were
stunning. The participants
Top
doctors
from
who took the pill as directed coast to coast are now
saw a 30% increase in brain recommending
Neurofunction. They were able to DMG™
to
people
remember events, people, suffering from memory
numbers, names and faces loss or symptoms of
with greater ease and clarity. mental decline. “I’ve never
Users
also
showed seen a pill that allows
significant improvements doctors to help restore age
in
recalling
telephone related memory loss so
numbers and the location significantly. Taking Neuroof misplaced objects. Even DMG™ is a life changing
their ability to concentrate event for some seniors,”
while reading, talking, said Dr. Jacob Moss, an
and
performing
tasks M.D. from Rexburg, ID.
was greatly enhanced.
“Many Neuro-DMG™
Based on these results, the users notice improved
doctors concluded that the memory, concentration, and
participants had, “rolled thinking ability within just
back 12 years of mental a few days,” said Dr. Hien
decline.”
Pham, an M.D. from New
The results of these York, NY.
trials were published in the
“Neuro-DMG™
is
medical journal Neurology. helping
thousands
of
Further
studies
have seniors across the country
confirmed these impressive maintain healthy brain
results, with users seeing function into old age,” said
a 44% improvement in Dr. Eric Wood, an NMD,
memory power… a 33% from Ft Lauderdale, FL.
increase in learning skills…
HOW TO GET
and a 20% boost in brain
This is the official
wave activity.
release of Neuro-DMG™
HOW IT WORKS
in Connecticut. And so,
Neuro-DMG™ is a one- the company is offering
a-day pill that’s taken after a special discount supply
breakfast. The pill is small. to any person who calls
Easy to swallow. There are within the next 48-hours.
no harmful side-effects. A regional order hotline
The active ingredient in has been setup for local
Neuro-DMG™ is a natural readers to call. This gives
compound called phosphati- everyone an equal chance
dylserine. Research shows to
try
Neuro-DMG.
that as we age, the quantity Starting at 7:00am today,
of nerve cells in our brain the order hotline will be
begin to decline. This is open. All readers have
due to stress, unhealthy to do is call Toll-Free
diet and life-style habits.
1-800-000-0000
and
provide
the
operator
with
The result can be
delayed
reactions, the discount approval
slower thinking, memory code: XXXX
The company will take
care of the rest.

Brain Scans Prove It Works

BEFORE: “Dead” areas of the brain
mean the devastation of memory loss.

problem, and eventually
a complete breakdown in
brain function. Scientists
believe
Neuro-DMG™
active ingredient works
to stimulate the growth of
new brain cells in the brains
neural network.

AFTER: Neuro-DMG™ active ingredient
lights up even “dead” brain cells.

Important: Due to
Neuro-DMG™ recent media
exposure, phone lines are
often busy. If you call and
do not immediately get
through please be patient
and call back. Those not
getting through before the
48-hour deadline expires
must pay more for NeuroDMG™.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Results may vary.

